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The Lottery Winner
Rosemary Border

Introduction

This ungraded summary is for the teacher’s use only
and should not be given to students.

The story
One Saturday afternoon, Emma Carter, a widow in her
seventies, goes out shopping for some new shoes.
On her way home, she is attacked, and her handbag
is stolen, by Jason Williams, a young man of twentytwo.
Mrs Carter is not badly hurt in the attack, and after

pounds is given in prizes, with individual winners

a night in hospital is able to return home.

sometimes receiving more than ten million pounds.

In Mrs Carter’s handbag is a lottery ticket, with

The legal side of the story may be a little difﬁcult for

the numbers 5, 12, 23, 24, 38, 41. These are the six

some readers to grasp. There are really two different

winning numbers in that week’s lottery, so Jason goes

legal battles in the case. The ﬁrst is the criminal trial,

to claim the prize. The presentation is on television and

to ﬁnd out whether Jason Williams attacked Emma

Mrs Carter realizes that he was the man who attacked

Carter or not. This is the offence for which Jason is

her, and that the winning numbers are hers – she

arrested, and in which Sally Cash is defending him.

always uses the same numbers.

He appears ﬁrst in a magistrate’s court, and he will

The police arrest Jason and he appears in court

appear, after the end of the story, in the Crown Court

defended by a lawyer, Sally Cash. Then he is allowed

(before a judge and jury), which will ﬁnd him guilty (in

home, while waiting for the actual trial. He offers both

which case he may go to prison) or not guilty.

his parents thirty thousand pounds if they say that he

The second battle is over the money, and this

was at home on Saturday afternoon.

is why both Jason’s wife and Emma Carter need

Later in the week, we discover that Jason has

lawyers-– the government will not pay for lawyers in

a wife and child. His wife left him some time ago,

this sort of civil case. Who gets the money may be

because he hit both her and the baby. She thinks she,

decided by the criminal trial, if Jason is found guilty

and the child, should get half of Jason’s lottery money,

of stealing the lottery ticket as well as attacking Mrs

and she has found a lawyer to help her. Emma Carter

Carter. But if the trial decides that the lottery ticket

also gets a lawyer. She phones her son (who lives in

was Jason’s, the battle will continue.

Australia) and tells him about the lottery ticket, and he
tells her that he will pay for a lawyer. The lawyer goes

Before Reading

to the lottery ofﬁce and says that he can prove the

Here are some ways to help your students approach

winning ticket is Mrs Carter’s: she always puts a little

the story:

cross on the ticket – and of course there is a cross

1

on the winning ticket. But can he prove that it is Mrs

Give students the title of the book and show them
the picture on the cover. Ask them to try and guess

Carter’s ticket?

what kind of the story it is.

The situation is now very complicated. Mrs Carter

2

Give students a copy of the text on the back

wants the money. Jason wants the money, but if he

cover of the book, and of the story introduction

gets it his wife wants half. At the end, when it gets

on the ﬁrst page. When they have read the texts,

to court, who will win? As Sally Cash says to her

ask them a few questions about the story, or use

husband, the real winners will be the lawyers.

the Before Reading Activities in the back of each
Bookworm.

Background to the story

3

The story uses the background of the National Lottery,

4

introduced in Britain in 1994. The winner has to predict

Use the pre-reading activity in this worksheet.
If there is a recording of this title, play the ﬁrst few
pages and stop at an interesting point.

the six winning numbers. Every week, several million
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Pre-reading activity
Match the words with the pictures
2

1

4

a Sally looked at
his red, angry
face, and waited.
b ‘You’re in
trouble, Williams.
Big trouble.’
c Emma made a
picture of the
young man’s face.
d ‘Jason hit him – a
little baby!’
e He ran away
with Emma’s bag
under his arm.
f Emma told
the lawyer
everything.
g ‘Hullo!’ said
Jason. ‘Come in
and have some
champagne!’

3

5

6

7

To the teacher
Aim: To familiarize students with the plot, setting and

following questions:

characters

1

When and where does this story happen?

Time: 5–10 minutes

2

What do you know (can you guess) about Jason?

Organization: Give one copy of the worksheet to

3

What do you know (can you guess) about Emma?

each student, or to each group/pair of students.

4

What do you know (can you guess) about Sally?

When they have completed the task, ask them the

Key: 1d, 2f, 3a, 4c, 5e, 6g, 7b.

PHOTOCOPIABLE
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While reading activity
What’s going to happen next?

Do you think these things are going to happen or not?
Write ‘yes’ or ‘no’ next to each sentence.
1 Jason goes to prison for a long time.

5 Jason’s mother and father tell the police
that their son watched television on
Saturday.
N

N

6 Jason’s mother and father tell the police
that their son was not at home
on Saturday.
N

2 Emma Carter gets her money.

7 Jason runs away without the money.

N

8 Jason and Emma Carter take half the
money each.

N

N

3 Jason’s wife gets half of the money.

N

4 Nobody gets the money.

N

To the teacher
Where: At the end of Chapter 4

story after the end of Chapter 4. It is not important

Aim: To help students’ reading by helping them to

if their predictions are correct or not. The important

predict

thing is that they think about why they make

Time: 10–15 minutes

these predictions. They may also like to keep their

Organization: Give one copy of the worksheet to

worksheets and see whether or not their predictions

each student or each group of students. This activity

were correct as they read the rest of the story.

asks students to predict what may happen in the
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After reading activity
Wanted poster

Look at this ‘Wanted’ poster. Then write your own ‘Wanted’ poster for Jason.

Wanted

Wanted

First name: Anne

First name:

Surname: Peterson

Surname:

Age: 19

Age:

Height: short – 1m 60 to 1m 65

Height:

..................................................

Weight: 50–55 kg

Weight:

.................................................

Hair: long, black

Hair:

.....................................................

Eyes: green

Eyes:

.....................................................

Clothes: red shirt, black trousers,
Nike running shoes

Clothes:

Crime: she went into a supermarket
and stole £4,000. A young man tried
to stop her. She hit him in the face and
broke his glasses. Then she ran out
of the shop.

Crime:

............................................

...............................................

......................................................

................................................

...............................................................
...................................................

...............................................................
...............................................................
...............................................................
...............................................................

Wanted

Wanted

To the teacher
Aim: To focus students’ attention back on one of the

Organization: Give each student or each group of

main characters

students a copy of the worksheet and ask them to

Time: 10–15 minutes

complete the poster using the example given.

PHOTOCOPIABLE
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